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• Safety

• Protest

Pro-choice, pro-life activists Unlocked doors
face offin downtown Orono invite intruders
By Jeff Teunisen

By Wendy Churchill

Staff Writer

Staff Writer
Approximately nine pro-life activists gathered outside of Jasmine's
restaurant on Mill Street yesterday at
4 p.m.to protest a fundraising dinner
for the Mabel Wadsworth Women's
Health Center in Bangor,which performs legal abortions.
The pro-life activists were quicklyjoined by pro-choice proponents in
what proved to be a very peaceful
display by both sides of the controversial human-rights issue.
"This is a fundraising dinner to
raise funds for the killing of babies,"
Terrence Hughes,a professor ofgeological sciences at the University of
Maine said while holding a sign that
said "Bangor's Auschwitz-Babies
Killed Here."
"The (Wadsworth) center is a
place where unwanted babies are
killed with the support of the state,
which is exactly what Auschwitz
was," Hughes said. "We're here to
stop the killing."
One pro-life activist held a sign
See PROTEST on page 4

Pro-life activists gather outside an Orono restaurant Sunday.
(Page Photo.)

• Charity

WMEB helps feed the hungry
By Jeff Teunisen
Staff Writer
WMEB 91.9 FM,the student-run
radiostation atthe UniversityofMaine,
has been so successful helping the
needy in the past that they have been
invited by Bill Rae,the executive directorofMannaInc.,to help the needy
during these tough winter months.

Mannalnc.,asouplcitchen located
in Bangor,was contacted by WMEB
last semester when the station was
looking for a way to help outa charitable organization in the area over the
holiday break.RaearffptedWMEB's
offer to help the needy,and the station
decided to hold a competition among
willing residence halls. WMEB was
so successful collecting food,clothes

and toys from the residence halls that
Rae has approached the station for
help this semesterin acquiring cans of
baked beans and boxes of macaroni
and cheese.
"WMEB did a fantastic time at
Christmas,"Rae said."It is really fantastic what WMEB was able to do."
See WMEB on page 4

If there ever was a time when
Mainers could leave their doors
unlocked and still sleep safely at
night, it seems that time is over.
Residents at the University
of Maine are no exception. Recently, a woman in Hart Hall
stepped out of her shower to find
a man standing there watching
her.
The campus is not isolated or
separated from the crimes that
have been occurring statewide,
said William S. Anchors, director of Campus Living.
"The whole central Maine
area has seen more of this kind of
stuff in the last few years," he
said.
Anchors spoke of crimes
campus residents have seen an
abundance of in the past two
semesters. Because of the recent crime wave, Public Safety
has issued a series ofcrime alerts
to help raise local awareness.
Investigator William Laughlin says that although the campus does have its crime waves,it
is still a safe place to live. He
attributes nearly all ofthe crimes
to residents leaving their doors
unlocked.
"We've been telling them to
lock their doors for 20 years,"
Laughlin said. "If you take the
suggested crime prevention tips
to heart,it's a safe environment."
Anchors said that Campus
Living has been developing both
reactive and long-term ways to
make campus safer.
Anchors said campus cable
television stations have aired
Public Safety's sketches of suspects.
"That way you as a student
resident can know what you
should be worried about," he
said.
One of those sketches was of
Alfred Marshall, who was
charged with burglary and criminal trespass in November after
he allegedly entered dorm rooms

I
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and stole money. A resident of
Hancock Hall identified the elderly man she saw in the hall lobby
as Marshall after seeing his sketch
on the Campus Living channel.
Other reactive steps taken by
Campus Living include crime
alerts on e-mail bulletin boards
and safety education workshops
in residence halls.
Anchors said his department
is also developing long-term solutions to campus crime. A new
door- monitoring system will enable Public Safety to know when
a residence hall door is opened
and,if necessary, who opened it.
Anchors said locks and security systems have been upgraded
despite budget cuts, adding that
unlocked doors have been one of
the biggest hindrances to personal safety.
"Students are becoming more
knowledgeable about the importance of unlocked doors," he said.
"In the past,people never thought
about locking their doors, and
now they have to."
Locking doors is just one way
that students can police themselves. Resident assistants and
directors often give their residents
advice on how to keep safe both
in and out of their dorm rooms.
They suggest that students:
•Report to their resident director or assistant any strangers
they see wandering the hall.
*Tell people where they are
going and when they expect to be
back.
*Never walk alone at night.
Students can utilize the new escort service or the Late Night
Local, both available through
Public Safety.
Laughlin said that crime statistics have been going down in
the last few years, but the crimes
that have occurred have been
more serious.
Anchors said that even though
the crimes are serious,they could
get much worse.
"We are fortunate that we don't
have the incidents that other schools
have,like murder," he said.
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• Local
Local anglers act to preserve
fish populations.
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• Editorial
Letters, Letters, Letters. Our
readers respond.

pages 8 - 9
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Lunch at the Damn Yankee
was jazzed up on Friday.

page 6

Clcoudy
WMEB employees (L to R) Rob James, news director; Matt Littlefield and Joe Knox, station
manager,display some food that will go to Manna, Inc., a soup kitchen that helps feed needy
Bangor area residents. (Gagne Photo.)
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Sports

Men's basketball jumps into
second place in NAC.

page 13
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• Disasters

• Kidnappings

Child with parents after two-years Quake ravages Indonesian village
JOHANNESBURG,South Africa(AP) — There was a time when South Africans
couldn't avoid seeing baby Micaela Hunter.
Stolen from her mother's arms out of a Johannesburg hospital nearly two years ago,
Micaela seemed to be everywhere: her NY- peered out of newspapers,posters tied to telephone
poles,and television screens.
This weekend, pictures of Micaela were hard to come by as her parents, Bruce and Alison
Hunter, were in sevlusion,coping with the miracle of a child found after 22 empty months.
"We are still total strangers to her," Bruce Hunter said Friday,the day police returned Micaela.
"You can see she's scared. She's not sure where she is,but she is clinging to Alison and maybe
there's a feeling there,like a sixth sense."
The 25-year-old woman who admitted talcing the child appeared in court for a preliminary
hearing Friday,but has not yet been charged.She could face up to 15 years in prison for child theft.
The woman's breakup with a boyfriend whothought he was Micaela'sfather apparently forced
her to confess.
Police said the man had wanted to adopt the child, and became suspicious when the woman
could not produce a birth certificate. After hearing the abduction story,the man took blond,blueeyed Micaela to a police station.

1

JAKARTA >Indonesia(AP)— Police and rescue workers scrambled Sunday tocount
and locate victims after a powerful earthquake struck eastern Indonesia, destroying
buildings and whipping up tidal waves that swept hundreds of homes out to sea.
By Sunday,30 people were confirmed dead and authorities were expecting the death toll to
rise.
Frightened by strong aftershocks,thousands ofIndonesians slept outdoors on New Guinea
and other islands in the Indonesian archipelago.
Poor communications across the region made it difficult for authorities to determine how
many people had been killed or injured in Saturday's quake,said Harto, a spokesman for the
meteorology department in Jayapura,capital of Indonesia's Irian Jaya province.
At least 15 people were missing after 21-foot tidal waves washed over the coast of New
Guinea and several surrounding islands Saturday,said R. Yap,a local government official.
Waves slamming into Bialc island,off New Guinea's northern coast,washed 600 homes out
to sea and destroyed several bridges, Yap said.
"There were many houses built on stilts on the coastal area, and we think there are
casualties," said Bambang,a spokesman for the government meteorology agency, who like
many Indonesians uses only one name.
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• Celebrations

Castle a hit despite
sub-zero temperatures
KEMI,Finland(AP) — The castle's tower is
some five-stories high. The edifice boasts a
3,000-seat auditorium, a children's play area
and an expansive restaurant capped with high, arched
ceilings.
Yet,it cost only $780,000 to build and there'll never
be an air conditioning bill.
That's how it goes when the only materials used in
construction are ice and snow.
Built on 2 1/2 acres along the frozen harbor in Kemi
— 450 miles north of Helsinki and just that much closer
to the North Pole — the gargantuan structure is billed as
the world's largest snow castle.
The opening celebration on Saturday attracted some
7,000 Finns who partied, danced and shivered as temperatures plunged to 4 degrees below zero.
But the chill wasn't enough to cool the passion of at
least one couple, who took their wedding vows in the
castle's ice chapel.
"Our love is hot enough to survive this," said the
bride, Arja Vallin, 30, dressed in traditional white and
clutching a bouquet of frozen red roses.
"In fact," she said,"I feel warm all over."

3

• Evaluations

U.S. Army officials
pleased by outcomes

r
the
Wea
The Local Forecast

TUZLA AIR BASE,Bosnia-Herzegovina(AP)
The 16,000-strong American contingent of
peacekeepers is succeeding in enforcing the Bosnian peace accord and keeping to the timetable it contains, the commander of the U.S. forces in Bosnia said Today's Weather
Sunday.
Increasing clouds. High
"I would say we did quite a bit," said Maj.Gen.William 20 to 25.
L. Nash, commander of Task Force Eagle, which began
operating Dec. 20. Its mission is to keep Bosnian government and rebel Serb forces separated.
Tuesday's Outlook
Nash said casualties have been relatively few. One
Light mixedprecipitation
American soldier has died thus far while attempting to
High in the mid 30s.
likely.
disarm a mine in a known minefield.
Reviewing the Americans' role in Bosnia two months
after their deployment began, Nash also disclosed in an Extended Forecast
interview that steps are being taken to reduce the threat of
Wednesday...Snow or
land mines, which lace the Bosnian countryside.
rain
likely north.Rain likely
He said 200 Humvee utility vehicles with extra armor
were being sent to Bosnia. The mine danger is expected to south.Thursday...Chance of
rain
increase in the next several weeks as mine fuses, now mixed precipitation or
south.
rain
of
north. Chance
frozen, begin to thaw.
of rain or
Citing U.S. accomplishments, Nash said the U.S. Friday...Chance
Chance
north.
showers
troops "stepped between two warring factions, got snow
south.
showers
them to back up two kilometers (1 1/4 miles) on either of
side of the cease-fire line."
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•Econonlics

• Wildlife

Portland paper cancels
Bangor area delivery

Catch-and-release catching on

By Jeff Teunisen
Staff Writer
An increase in the cost of newsprint has
forced the Portland Press Herald to end the
distribution ofthe newspaper to the BangorOrono area. It will no longer offer daily
home delivery and will no longer be available at local markets. However, the Maine
Sunday telegram,the Herald's sister publicationill be sold in local markets.
The Portland Press Herald has served
southern Maine since 1862 and is the largest
circulating newspaper in the state with a
circulation of 76,000 papers daily. But increases in costs ofrunning the family-owned
newspaper has made the company look for
ways to cut costs.
"We pulled out ofthe area because ofthe
costs of transportation and the high costs of
newsprint," Jerry Pare,Portland Press Herald's northern zone home delivery manager,
said.
Pare said newsprint now costs $900 a
ton,a cost that has nearly doubled in the past
few years.
"We anticipate another increase," Pare
said."We're trying to cut down on waste."
Pare said there are no plans to redistribute the paper to this area in the future. The
paper will, however,continue its seasonal
sales (from Memorial day to Columbus
day) to coastal areas as far north as Bucksport.
Wendy Gavett, the assistant director of

the University of Maine Bookstore,said the
news counter in the Memorial Union only
sold about 12-15 papers daily.
She said that if the Portland Press Herald
was not planning to deliver the paper to this
area for over-the-counter sale, she would
have to do something to make the paper
available to students who wish to purchase
the daily.
Although the paper will not be available
on a daily basis,Fogler Library will still be
getting copies,as it has in the past.But since
it is delivered via mail,it will arrive in Orono
a few days after publication.
The Portland Press Herald is not alone
when it comes to the high cost of newspaper
print. Many dailies throughout the nation
have had to make changes,which are in part
due to the high costs of newspaper print.
The L.A. Times' daily circulation hoversjust over a million,down from a year ago
because of decreased street sales,newsprint
price increases and the paper's decision to
cut back home delivery. Senior Editor for
the L.A. Times said the paper's newsprint
costs this year may be $50 million over the
previous year.
The Canada News Wire recently reported
that U.S. dailies consumed over nine million
tons of newsprint in 1995, which is a 4.1
percent decrease from the previous year.
Newsprint shipments to U.S. customers declined by 1.8 percent. Most of the decline in
1995 can be attributed to measures taken by
publishers to conserve newsprint.

LEGAL

Jamie Rosebush of Orono tends his ice-fishing trap on Pushaw Lake Sunday
afternoon. (Lane Photo.)

By Jeff Teunisen

catch) surveys, but this is the first time in ten
years that we've taken a statewide look at open
Staff Writer
water fishing."
Maine anglers fishing in open water and
Fenderson said the survey lets1F&W monthrough the ice arefollowing a nationwide trend itor trends and public opinion about fishing
in which "catch and release" is a common issues.
practice.
The report wasconducted in 1994 and 1995
"Anglers are catching more,but the release by Fenderson,Hugh MacDonald,assistant scirate is higher," fisheries planner for the Maine entist in the department of resource economics
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife and policy at UMaine,and Kevin Boyle,assisOwen Fenderson said. "This is because of an tant professorfor agricultural and resource ecoincrease in angler ethics."
nomics at UMaine.
A recentreportfrom the UniversityofMaine
"I keep everything I catch, unless they're
and IF&W found there has been a nine percent small," said Jamie Rosebush,while fishing on
increase in the numberofpeople whofish lakes, Pushaw Lake.
ponds and streams in the pastdecade.Although
Rosebush said the high mercury level in
there has been a 20 percent increase in the lakes does bother him although it does not deter
number of fish caught over the same period, him from eating the fish he catches in there.
there has been a 58 percent reduction in the
A similar report conducted after the 1993number of fish people keep.
'94 ice fishing season concluded there was a 20
"The survey gives us a good idea of what percent increase in ice fishing anglers over the
anglers are experiencing out there," Fenderson past decade.The report found there was an 84
said."We've seen similar results in our individ- percent increase in the numbers of fish caught
ual creel(The kinds and numbers offish people and a five percent deerene in the numbers of
fish harvested.
Although the numbersoffish keptdecreased,
NO GIMMICKS
the
figures may be misleading because
harvest
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
the
figures
did not account for the hooking
ENVELOPE STUFFING — $600 - $800 every week
Free Details: SASE to
mortality of released fish.

X

OF UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT,INC.
PROVIDED UNDER
CONTRACT WITH
THE LAW OFFICES OF
CURTIS & GRIFFIN
ORONO
Offeringfree and low cost legal services to
undergraduate studentsfor 20 years

International Inc.
19515 Tom Ball Parkway, Suite 185
Houston, Texas 77070

See FISH on page 4

GMAT•GRE•LSAT•MCAT

THE
PRINCETON REVIEW
MEETS AT

U.Maine-Orono

FREE TESTS!
Take a sample test and find out where you stand without having an official score on your record.

581-1789

LSAT: Sun., Feb. 25
MCAT: Sun., Feb. 25
GRE: Sun., Feb. 25
GMAT: Sun., Feb. 25

9am - 1:30pm
9am - 4:30pm
10am - 2:30pm
11am - 3:30pm

Donald P Corbett Bldg., Rm.109
Donald P Corbett Bldg., Rm.105
Donald P Corbett Bldg., Rm.117
Donald P Corbett Bldg., Rm.207

Call today to reserve a spot for one of our FREE tests.

3RD FLOOR MEMORIAL UNION
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

10 A.M.- 5 P.M.
10 A.M. - 7 P.M.
10 A.M. - 7 P.M.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

(800)
447-0254

GMAT•GRE•LSAT•MCAT
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ofthe week

WMEB

Do you like the way spring break is currently set
up with a straight two week vacation, or would
you like to see two separate vacations instead?
Katy Morrison
Junior
I'd rather have
the two weeks in
March because I
like a longer vacation.

Emily Chase
Junior
I want the two
weeks together because I was at a university wherethey had
two separate weeks,
and I got nothing accomplished.

Andy Nightingale
Sophomore
I like the way it
is.It's easier as far as
travel arrangements
for two separate vacations.

Jerry Sanders
Junior
I'd have to say
I like the straight
two weeks because it makes everybody happy.

"Red" Bradley
First-year student
hike it all at once.
You can take a longer
trip and enjoy yourself.

TraceySwanteson
Senior
I like the two
week system because it gives me a
chance to relax and
get caught up.

from page 1

To make the food drive interesting,WMEB
sent out challenges to a few radio stations in the
area to help in the food drive.
"We are all aware there are hundreds of
needy people in theGreater.
Bangorarea.Mr.Rae
informed us that there is no end to thefood needs
he faces every day.That is why we are challenging WQCB 1065 FM,WWBX 97.1 FM and
WWFX 104.7 FM to out-collect us,"Joe Knox,
WMEB's program director, said.
Thecollection challenge startstoday and will
last through March 1.Berance WMEB does not
have the numberoflistenerscommercialstations
do, contributions will only be arfPpted from
certified membersofthestation,consistingofonairstaff,salesand newsdepartments.Overthe air
donations will not becounted and the rules ofthe
challenge make the competition fair.
"Itseemedlike afunandinteresting way todo
this," Knox said.
Rob James, the news director at WMEB,
credits Knox for his strong commitmentto helping the needy in the area.Jamessaid the 1995-'96
administration is the first to help out charities in
aformal manner.The staff hopes the other radio
stations will lend a hand to the soup kitchen by
competing with WMEB.
As of this time WMEB's challenge has
not been answered by any of the other
radio stations.

For this Q&A ofthe week,outofa sample of30individuals asked,none were graduate students.It should be noted that traditionally
as a group,graduate students and students with children have expressed interest in dividing spring break into two separate weeks.

Protest

from page 1

that read "Abortion is the Ultimate Human
Rights Violation, How many More?"
"Jasmines is having afund-raiserfor Mabel
Wadsworth on Sunday,God's day. We're trying to uphold God's laws," said a pro-life
protester that would not give her name.
The pro-life activists were quickly joined
by people wishing to show there are two sides
to the debate. A group ofUMaine students and
pro-choice proponents made their own signs
written on white pieces ofcardboard.The signs
said,"Freedom to choose,"and"Keep abortion
safe and legal."
"Women have worked for a very long time
to do what we want with our bodies," Brandi
Sammons,a UMaine senior said,while holding
a pro-choice sign adorned with a coat hanger.
Jennifer Spingla,also a UMaine senior said
she was walking to campus when she saw what
was going on.She quickly made her own sign

andjoined the group ofpro-choice proponents.
"Ijust wantto make sure ourside ofthe story
is seen," she said.
Although two Orono patrol cars were on the
scene,they stayed backfrom the crowd and did
not have to interfere with the peaceful protest.
Orono patrolman Erik Tall said the original
complaintcamefrom upsetcitizensonthe street
because of the abortion protest signs.
"There was some name-calling when we
(the police)first got here," Tall said.
Tall said he was "just here to keep the
peace."
There was little discussion among the protesters and the dialogue between the pro-life
protesters and those attending the fund-raiser
was little to none.
The crowds dispersed around 5:30 p.m.and
everything went back to normal. Jasmine's
restaurant could not be reached for comment.

Jen Spingla (far left) and a group of pro-choice activists demonstrate alongside a

group of pro-lifers outside Jasmine's restaurant in Orono Sunday. (Page Photo.)

ISA OrbrIbka Party 4
Dal's Matt & Tracy

Fish

from page 3

Fenderson said the higherrelease rate offish
during the open water fishing season and the
winter fishing season will not have an effect on
the fish-stocking programsthroughoutthestate.
"We still have to support the fisheries," he

There will be a bus leaving Estabrooke at 8 p.m. & 9 p.m.
It will return from the Oronoka at 12 a.m. & 1 a.m.

($5.00 at door)
For ticket and info contact:

sal

sial

INTERNET CAFE is a fun-filled opportunity
to discover and explore what lies ahead;
Cyberspace. For three days this world will
be opened up to you,free of cost and free of
confusion. Cyberguides will be available to
instruct you on your journey through
historical events,shopping extravaganzas,
musical and video bytes of your favorite artists
in and out of the studio, and much, much more.
Welcome to the Café; hope your mind is up for
the trip.

ON FEBRUARY 23 FROM 8 P.M. - 1 A.M.
AT THE ORONOKA (OF COURSE)

Tickets $4.00

'

fria'
.401111era

FEBRUARY
19 11-3pm
TUES 20 12-7pm
WED 21 1 1-3pm
SOUTH [OWN ROOM, MEMORIAL UNION
MON

ANOW IOW"
to frail the inutrait

GAMES & PRIZES FROM APPLE COMPUTER!

Max 866-0519
Jale 1-8990

Andreas 1-8833
Tracey 1-8198

said.
The open water report found that a majority of anglers feel that the number of
fishing regulations adequately protect
Maine's sport fishery.

id"
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• Campaign '96

GOP candidates on the defensive in New Hampshire
MANCHESTER, N.H.(AP) — Bob
Dole voiced confidence Saturday that he
was inching away from GOP presidential
rivals in New Hampshire yet nonetheless
launched an aggressive critique of Lamar
Alexander's tax record. Publishing heir
Steve Forbes opened the door to quitting
the race if he fares poorly Tuesday.
With time running short,the GOP contenders launched fresh attacks and counterattacks, not only on taxes but also over
campaign tactics. Fresh snow also gave
candidates a scenic backdrop for some
traditional hand-to-hand retail campaigning.
As the Republicans sloshed through
the snow,they had to share the final New
Hampshire campaign weekend with President Clinton, who was out campaigning
again even though he faces no major primary opposition.
"If you vote for me I won't solve all
the problems," Clinton told a boisterous
rally in Keene."I won't give you a miracle. But I will give you progress."
Pat Buchanan, challenging Dole for
the lead here, took an impromptu walk
through Exeter, although he wasn't completely welcome. "I'm appalled that you
are in my town — go away," one woman
yelled at the conservative commentator,
who complained all day that Dole's cam-

ban9or

paign was using phone banks to distort his
views."I think Bob Dole is in decline,"
Buchanan said.
Indiana Sen. Dick Lugar straddled a
Harley Davidson motorcycle to make his
point against Buchanan's protectionist
trade policies — and again called on rivals
to cool their negative campaigning.
Dole,the Senate majority leader, rode
shotgun in a snowplow through the streets
of Salem — even paying a courtesy call on
an old nemesis, former Gov. John Sununu,the architect of George Bush's successful campaign against Dole here in
1988.
While Sununu said he would not make
a formal endorsement, he said he would
vote for Dole. And GOP sources said Dole
had been promised the endorsement of
another old foe, Texas Sen. Phil Gramm,
who dropped out ofthe GOP race Wednesday.
Forbes, campaigning in Nashua, said
he planned to be around through the GOP
convention in August, but left the door
open to folding his bid if he finished a
poor fourth here.
"We'll have to see what the result is on
Tuesday," Forbes said. But he quickly
added,"and then we're going to take our
message of growth and opportunity and
giving power back to the people to other

mpang

parts of the country."
Dole, asked if he needed to win New
Hampshire to keep his campaign alive,
said,"I don't have to but I'd like to."
Voicing confidence,Dole said his polling showed him moving slightly ahead.
Several new public polls showed a tight
Dole-Buchanan race but conflicted on how
close Alexander was to them.
Dole barely won Iowa, exposing him
as a wobbly front-runner and forcing him
to significantly increase his advertising
budget for New Hampshire to the point
where he actually outspent Forbes in the
past two weeks.
"All my life has been in preparing for
this moment,this mission," Dole told an
evening rally."I'm a common sense conservative, appealing to every element of
our party." Later, he criticized Buchanan
trade policies but promised to be far more
successful than the Clinton administration in opening up world markets. "We
don't need to hunker down behind a wall,"
Dole said.
Even as they celebrated second and
third place showings in Iowa, Buchanan
and Alexander have spent parts of the past
week on the defensive.
Buchanan has had to defend one of his
campaign chairman against reports linking him to white supremacist and militia

groups, and Alexander has faced scrutiny
of several lucrative investments with politically connected friends while he was
Tennessee governor.
Dole also has tried to blunt any Alexander surge here with the issue that doomed
Dole's candidacy in 1988: taxes.
In its third new ad criticizing Alexander in as many days,the Dole campaign
on Saturday pointed out that Alexander in
1985 proposed creating a state income
tax. The ad also said that while governor
Alexander doubled state spending and
raised taxes and fees more than 50 times.
"Lamar Alexander: A tax and spend liberal who's not what he pretends to be."
And members ofthe Tennessee Conservative Union were at Alexander events
handing out brochures criticizing "Liberal
Lamar's Tax Record." The brochures said
they were paid for by the Dole campaign.
Campaigning in Portsmouth along New
Hampshire's seacoast, Alexander took issue with the ad."We looked at a new tax
system and I never recommended to Tennessee an income tax," he said.
Also in Portsmouth,Buchanan said Dole
was co-opting his conservative themes. In
an interview, Buchanan said Dole campaign callers were distorting his views, an
allegation Forbes made against Dole in the
final days of the Iowa campaign.

Mark Your Calendars for
Presidential Dialogues with

BEN MEIKLEJOHN
Roommate Spring Break Special

President of Student Government.

Get 1 lube oil filter & 21 point safety

Please express your concerns
regarding Spring Break at the following
forums:

check for $13.95 before you leave
with any University ID.
Special expires 3/9/96

12 p.m. - 1 p.m. Monday, February 26, Totman Lounge
1 p.m. - 2 p.m. Tuesday, February 27, Totman Lounge

If you are unable to attend, please submit your opinion
in writing to the Student Government Office, 3rd Floor,
Memorial Union, by 3:30 p.m. on February 27.

Bangor Tire Company
35 Market Street • Bangor

945-6431

President Meiklejohn would like to hear the views of ALL
undergraduate students who have something to say
about this issue.
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Sode Si theArts
•TGIF

Jazz on the Friday lunch break menu
By James Wright
Staff Writer
Isi Rudnick and his silver trombone know
how to put on a show. Rudnick and the
University of Maine at Augusta Swing Ensemble didn't let any of the lunching jazz
fans down at the Damn Yankee Friday afternoon,as the T.G.I.F. Jazz series, sponsored
by The Union Board,keeps on rolling.
The UMA Swing Ensemble consists of
six members, a group encorporating the
traditional jazz quintet with a touch of contemporary. Piano, bass, drums and two
horns were accentuated by the smooth strumming of Ray Coover's guitar, culminating
into one sweet sound.
The performance started with an upbeat
number with the standard solo trade-offs
from the brass and drum fillers by percussionist Gary Fuller that made every toe tap
involuntarily. "It Could Happen To You"
featured the piano stylings of Pete LaTanka,
an Englishman sitting in with the group. The
piano is one instrument that T.G.I.F. bands
have not showcased until now. The gentle
tapping of the ivory always sets a variety of
moods—from a darkened, smoky whiskey
bar atmosphere to a Vegas showroom.
The saxophone and trombone worked
perfectly in unison during the second song,
"It Might As Well Be Spring," by Rogers
and Hammerstein.The two instrumetns traded lines effortlessly and shared the airwaves
without any sort of intrusion.
The UMA swing ensemble is definitely
an experienced and talented group led by
Rudnick,who is an instructor of music at the
Augusta campus.
The venue for this week's jazz show is a
definite improvement,as the musicians actually got to stand on a stage this time,so as
to not get lost among the hurried lunchtime
audience.
After an impressive,sleep-inducing ballad, a true exhibit of the group's diversity,

The University of Maine at Augusta Swing Ensemble played during TGIF Jazz series in the Damn Yankee.(Gagne Photo)
Isi and the swingers saved the best for last.
Isi pulled out a toilet plunger/damper thing
and did a little showing off in the introduction to "Summertime," a mellow, party atmosphere tune that would have been complete with a round of martinis.
Rudnick championed the trombone during the Frank Sinatra song"Witchcraft" that
01' Blue Eyes himself would have been
proud to caterwaul over. Dizzy Gillespie's
"Caravan" rounded out a perfect lunchtime
diversion to cap off a busy week.
Next Friday, Feb. 23, the Song X Jazz
Combo will play the midday music in Memorial Union.

• For laughs

Funny guys at Damn Yankee
By Abigail Ellis

impaired rendered little laughter from the
crowd. Sensing the rejection ofhis previous
jokes he asked a girl in the front row,"You
Two comedians from Massachusetts didn't like that joke, right, about the deaf
entertained for nearly two hours with their girl? Now,why is that, because it's just not
humor,pertaining to everything from Sadie funny or because you didn't allow yourself
Hawkins to tater tots. As part ofthe Comedy to laugh?" A question that was quickly reCafe Series presented by The Union Board, sponded to with,"It wasn't funny." After
Jim Dunn and Dwayne Perkins drew an the awkward moment, Perkins quickly reaudience of nearly 100 last Friday night to deemed himself with jokes about women
the Damn Yankee.
rejecting men and later even made fun of
Opening the show,Perkins immediately himself for practicing poor judgement.
captured the audience's undivided attention
The second actfeatured Jim Dunn,whose
with-what else - sex. He advised men not to credentials include an HBO comedy special
kiss and tell,elaborating on the consequences with Sam Kinison and appearances at clubs
ofdoing so with his own personal testimony. as well as colleges all over New England.
Appealing to the audience's collegiate Dunn had a hilarious monologue and disexperience, Perkins joked about a cousin played a Dennis Leary-ish delivery, comwho has been receiving his whole college plete with blatant cynicism and profanity.
education injail,and is"three armed robber- His witty spontaneity won the crowd over
ies away from his master's degree."
almost immediately. At times he seemed to
All ofPerkins'comedy was not received amuse himself almost as much as those
well,however. A series ofoff-colored jokes
See COMEDY on page 7
about the difficulties of sex with the hearing
Special to the Campus

• Late nights

Weekend bus service helps to
put an end to drunk driving
By Katie Litle
Special to the Campus
Neither wind nor rain nor sleet nor snow
can keep the Late Night Local from bringing
students to their desired destinations. Even
getting stuck twice in a foot ofsnow Saturday
night couldn't keep the van from delivering
its weekend warriors to their destinations.
"We understand that students know us as
the'drunk bus,' but we'd like people to know
us as the Late Night Local," said Gamma
Sigma Sigma President Alexis Wollstadt.
The Late NightLocaloriginated as a work
study job and only drove around campus. In
the fall of 1988,the service fraternity, Alpha
Phi Omega took it over as a pledge project,
said the service vice presidentofthe fraternity Saturday.
"After the fall semester of'88 the fraternity thought it was a good project to hold
onto," said Chris Aspinall.
Eventually APO asked its sister service
sorority, Gamma Sigma Sigma,to help run
the bus.One person drives the bus and another keeps a log ofthe number ofpeople riding.
The driver must have previous experience
operating vans.
"We usually run with two at a time, a
Gamma Sigma and an APO,"said Wollstadt.
The Late Night Local runs on Fridays and
Saturdays from 9:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m. or
later,if needed,except for the first weekend
of school and finals weekend.It is funded by
Substance Abuse Services and Student Government.
"Dr. Dana of Substance Abuse Services

and Rick Kochis,clinical coordinator at Cutler Health Center, have been influential in
giving us the necessary means for providing
the service," said Aspinall.
The Late Night Local can be recognized
by its illuminated sign on the roof of one of
the university's Ford Econolines. There is
only one van that operates at a time. The
drivers find that one is enough except during
Bumstock weekend.
"On a good night we usually get between
80 and 100 riders," said Alexis Wollstadt.
Most of the riders on the van are very
friendly and appreciative of the ride. Instead
of walking or driving under the influence,the
bus provides people with a free ride.
"I've had people come up and thank me,"
said Wollstadt. "You'll hear a lot of 'you
guys are the best'."
The main rules of the bus pfohibit tobacco and open containers,which one passenger
discovered when asked to empty his beer
Saturday night. There have been some fights
on the van, and some people have become
sick or have passed out,but for the most part,
the atmosphere on the van is a friendly one.
"It's a lot of fun because you can meet
new and interesting people," said first-year
student Andre Hamm.
For instance,many riders build an instant
rapport with each other. There is always a lot
of laughing and yelling. Saturday night two
patrons were(literally) picked up offthe side
of the road and were heartily welcomed on
the bus.
See LOCAL on page 7
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Coming events
Tuesday,February 20
"The Big Band Salute to Artie Shaw"
7 p.m. at MCA $16 orchestra $14 balcony
$2 discount for students and senior citizens
Thursday,February 22
"Morton, Monk,and Marsalis"
7:30 p.m. at State Theater,Portland, ME
1-800-639-2707 for ticket information
O.C.B. Bumstock benefit featuring:
Chiaband,Spoken Four, Jen Spingla,Jeremy Potter, Boy Wonder
Live at the Oronoka 8 p.m. $3 admission fee
Big Bad Bollocks
9 p.m. at the Bear's Den
Friday,February 23
The Song X Jazz Combo
12:15 p.m. at the Damn Yankee
Friday,February 23 & Saturday,February 24
The School of Performing Arts presents:
"Die IFIedermaus" at MCA
8 p.m.

Jim Thomas and The Mermen brought their travelling act to the Oronoka
Saturday night. (Page Photo.)

Open You may learn something about yourself.
your mind
Campus

UMaine's thrice-weekly newspaper

The Maine

Comedy

listening to him.
feel at home by using segueways such as
He began his act by telling of an alterca- "Let's see, what else can we talk about...,"
tion with Public Safety before the show. and often blurred the line between routine
Dunn admitted,"I've seen mall cops who and improvisation.
Perkins' comedy style was largely decould kick this guy's ass."
A proposition of lugeing with cafeteria pendent on physical humor, while Dunn
trays while intoxicated was recieved well by relied almost entirely on the language conthe audience,and referred to often through- tent of his act. Together they made for a
out his routine. Dunn made the audience well-rounded evening of entertainment.

Local
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from page 6

from page 6

"It's a free, warm ride," said Ryan Bab- them," said Gamma Sigma Sigma sister
Julie Wall.
bidge, a first-year student.
The drivers don't tell passengers where
The van cruises through campus,by Getty's, Margarita's, Washburn and the Orono- the parties are, but they will take passengers
ka,ifrequested. Ifthe drivers hear ofa party, wherever they want to go,within reason. No
they will usually go.Anyone seen walking or one is refused a ride unless they can'tcomply
stumbling will hear,"Late Night Local,need with the rules. The riders of the van are
a ride?" Most people either flag the van down usually intoxicated, but the van does pick up
sober people as well.
or are approached by the van.
"It's generally for students on campus as
"Any time we see intoxicated people
trying to get in their cars, we try to stop an alternative to driving drunk,"said Aspinall.

ATTENTION WRITERS!
In a Big Band Salute to Artie Shaw, this performance
will showcase singing star Julius La Rosa, Johnny Smith's
Inkspots and Clarinet virtuoso Abe Most conducting the big
band. Mr. La Rosa has been compared to such notables as
Frank Sinatra, Mel Torme and Tony Bennett. Johnny Smith is
one of the original Ink Spots of the 1940s,the group that paved
the way for the doo-wop explosion of the 1950s. Abe Most has
performed in the Henry Mancini orchestra,with Frank Sinatra,
Julie Andrews and Carole King. Relax and enjoy the show!

Tuesda Februar 20 at 7:00 p.m.
$5 UMaine Student Rush Tickets
Bring your student ID (Maine Card) and get your tickets at the Box Office Tuesday!
Box Office hours are Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Rush tickets can also
be purchased 1 1/2 hours before the performance, as long as tickets are still available.

MAINE CENTER
FOR THE
ARTS

Do you have a passion for writing,
enjoy getting to the heart of
the truth, or consuming
large quantities of coffee?
Then why not write for
the Campus?
The Maine Campus is currently excepting applications for staff
writers in both the Local and Style sections.
If you're interested contact Jeff Teunisen at
581-1270 for Local
and Jamie Wright at
WRITERS MEETING
581-3061 for Style.
Every Monday:

5:30 p.m.
Fourth Floor

Chadbourne
All are Welcome
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The man in the red plaid
Two things are for certain in Campaign '96: When a politician doesn't
know the price of a dozen eggs and a
gallon of milk, you know he's going to
make the headlines. And when Sen.
Bob Dole calls a man a liberal, you
know Dole's afraid of something.
There's no doubt GOP presidential
hopeful Lamar Alexander wishes he
had visited the local I.G.A. for some
groceries before he embarrassed himself last week. When a reporter asked
him the price of milk and a dozen eggs,
Alexander answered with only chilling
silence.
But when Dole publicly called Alexander a liberal, Dole's shattered
nerves about tomorrow's New Hampshire primary become all too evident,
more so than he'd like to admit.
Alexander's platform is overwhelmingly conservative. He is against gun
control and abortion. He would put an
end to federal law concerning abortion,leaving it up to the states.

He signed a bill permitting a moment of prayer in schools in 1981 and
says he would sign one again. He would
end welfare as a federal program, and
as for education, he would put it in the
hands of the states.
Alexander wants to abolish the Department of Education either by sending it to the state level, entrusting it to
another federal agency or by eliminating it in its entirety.
Dole, ignoring the facts, has once
again made a mockery of the issues at
hand and those bidding for the presidency. Alexander, a Washington outsider and a former governor,is only six
years older than President Clinton and
is viewed by Clinton as a formidable
opponent.
Unfortunately for Alexander, he is
an opponent who will most likely be
brought down by his own party and not
by the Democrats who are hoping Dole
is successful with his childish-games
campaign.(J. Teunisen)

A bath in the park
The next time you find yourself in
Bangor's downtown area, look around.
Stand outside the Bagel Shop for 10
minutes and you'll undoubtedly see a
ragged, homeless type pushing a shopping cart full of worn blankets, empty
bottles and plastic bags filled with extra
clothes.
Get up early enough on a warm morning and you may see someone bathing in
the fountain outside the Whig and Courier. Homelessness is no longer just television footage of bundled-up winos begging for change and living in refrigerator
boxes on the savage streets of New York
City. It's now something we can see
right on the streets of Bangor,and whenever I see it, I'm reminded of the complexities of meeting the needs of every
American citizen.
My contributions to charity have consisted only of a few cigarettes to those
who ask. They say beggars can't be
choosers, but I've had a few of the more

health-conscious homeless turn down a
filterless smoke. I'll still doll out the
butts to the down-and-out,but every time
I see someone push a loaded cart through
a foot of snow,I think I should do something more.
Perhaps I should give them money.
Everybody likes money. Some of my
more heartless acquaintances tell me
that's not a good idea.It only gives"these
people" the impression that they can get
something for nothing. Besides, they'd
only spend it on booze or something to
satisfy some other more prurient interest. Maybe so, but even the homeless
need a bit of decadence in their lives.
The private citizen's tendency is to
watch and sympathize,but not help.The
homeless problem in the U.S. makes it
all the more necessary for government
to get involved. "Privatize everything,"
say the Republicans."It's survival of the
See Park bottom next col.
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• Letters to the Editor

•Save the species

•Spring break

To the Editor:
I am concerned about a bill that is nearly on
the U.S. House of Representatives' floor: FIR
2275 The Young-Pombo Endangered Species
Conservation and Management Act of 1995
(Reps. Don Young,(R-AK) and Richard Pombo,(R-Ca). I encourage everyone interested in
protecting endangered species to contact your
representatives and voice opposition to this bill.
Personally,I am particularly concerned with the
disproportionate damage this bill will cause endangered marine wildlife.
Passage of the Young-Pombo bill means that
incidental killing of individuals or populations of
a listed species is no longer prohibited; it grants
the oil, gas and commercial fishing industries a
license to kill endangered marine wildlife. Section 201 lifts the Endangered Species Act's
prohibition against killing or injuring endangered
marine wildlife whenever such harm is not the
intention of these commercial activities.
This bill allows commercial industries to ignore mandated conservation measures. For example, this bill permits shrimp trawl fishers in
the Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic to disregard
conservation measures such as required turtle
excluder devices (TEDs). The National Academy of Sciences (NAS) has found that shrimp
fishing without TEDs poses the greatest threat to
the survival of listed sea turtles. Despite these
scientific findings and the requirements ofNMFS,
Section 208 permits shrimp fishers to avoid using TEDs if they contribute to captive breeding
programs and nesting beach protection programs
do not benefit the same sea turtle populations
that are harmed by the failure to use TEDs.
This bill eliminates protection of critical habitat for listed species. The Young-Pombo bill
allows the timber industry to clear-cut in critical
habitats for marbled murrelets,a threatened seabird that only nests in forests along the Pacific
Northwest coast. Section 202 does this by narrowing the definition of "prohibited activities."
"Prohibited activities" will not include the alteration of critical habitats, it will only include

To the Editor:
I cannot understand why the University of
Maine here at Orono is side-stepping what I see
is the issue on the spring break debate. I am a
nontraditional student with school age children
that have breaks scheduled at different times
than mine.
The only reason that nontraditional students
and faculty would like to change it break is that
we have no child care.
This is the issue I would like to see the
university address. If we were provided with
child care during ht grade school breaks here at
UMaine,there would be no debate.
A baby-sitting service used to be provided at
the student union paid for outofout comprehensive fee.This service needs to be provided again.
Nontraditional students are becoming more
traditional. We make up almost half of the total
enrollment.If we can have child care during the
grade school breaks, even the nontraditional
students can enjoy a real spring break without
the worries.
Jodi Leach
Blue Hill

Park from previous page
fittest," say the capitalists. They're wrong.
The best thing I can do is make sure I vote
people into office who have the will to take care
of those, who for any number of reasons, are
unable to care for themselves. Providing for
every citizen will only strengthen us as a nation
and make us an example for the rest of the
world to follow.(J. Tuttle)

activities that"proximately and foreseeably kill or
physically injure an identifiable member of a listed species."
The Young-Pombo bill permits the killing of
sea lions that feed on listed species of salmon.
Title IX authorizes killing of sea lions feeding on
listed species of salmon while allowing damming,
logging, mining and grazing to continue to kill the
same species of salmon.
This bill omits recovery plans for listed species. Thus,HR 2275 abandons the central goal of
the ESA to protect and permit recovery of endangered species. Section 501 authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to ignore existing recovery
plans and cease to develop new ones.
The Young-Pombo bill permits counting captive
(zoo)individuals or populations of a listed species in
determining the status of that species. The bill also
makes listing a species under the ESA increasingly
difficult(Center for Marine Conservation).
To prevent the passage of the Young-Pombo
bill,call your congressional representatives,which
for Maine are Reps. John Baldacci and James
Longley. Use the toll free number 1-800-9623524 or write to The Honorable —
do The House of Representatives
Washington,D.C.20015
Please take action; it is imperative for the survival of many species.
Stephanie Watson
Orono
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• The Right View

The spaces we live in
Michael L. Lane
As of late a rumor has
been circulating in Orono
to the effect that Rite Aid
has expressed interest in
buying the Orono apartments building, leveling
it and throwing up a
mega-drug store and parking lot. What is
now known as Orono's "cornerstone," the
167-year-old, red brick, three-story slummy landmark, would be torn down making
way for a white-neon cinder block bunker,

• Another View

A sanctuary from intolerance
By Guy L. Gerbick

to heap all his animosity for regrettable
overzealous advocates for diversity. UnI appreciate Michael Lane's column fortunately for him, the Safe Zone is not
"Sensitivity U." in the Feb. 12, 1996 edi- about diversity education. It does not take
tion of the Maine Campus. His points are a sensitivity "nuance" to realize that"Top
frequently well researched and written, 10 Reasons All Fags Must Die" written
though I frequently disagree with his in- anonymously on your door, as one gay
terpretations of events. Such is the case student here had last year, will develop
with his views on the residence hall Safe fear. Until there is a time when all people
Zone for lesbian, gay, bisexual students can be respected,an environment of intoland their allies. Contrary to his anticipa- erance will compel those different from
tion,I do not consider him a homophobe,I the prevailing majority to seek sanctuary.
support his freedom to speak his mind. I
If the case for compassion isn't comalso think his understanding of the experi- pelling, perhaps the case for justice is. The
ence of lesbians, gays, and bisexuals and First Amendmentto the United States Conthe First Amendment could be better in- stitution is "the right of the people peaceformed.
ably to assemble." Since students asked
First, the proposal for the Safe Zone for recognition of their right for associawing was initiated by students. Campus tion, the university was under a legal obliLiving did not design this wing to "com- gation to recognize that right. In Gay Lib
partmentalize" the campus or serve as an v. University ofMissouri(1977),the courts
educational, "diversity" tool. Lesbian and found that student groups have association
gay students from our halls who wanted to rights that cannot be curtailed "simply befeel more comfortable to be themselves and cause it [the university] finds the views
free from harassment in their living arrange- expressed to be abhorrent." Further,based
ments asked for this wing.
on the U.S. Supreme Court's ruling in
Mr.Lane often writes of the freedom of Healy v. James (1972), all cases since
speech.Indeed,I greatly respect his right to brought against public universities by leshold, speak and write self-centered views bian, gay and bisexual groups which were
that ignore the difficulties non-heterosexu- denied recognition, services, or, as in this
als have in learning and developing a posi- case, equal rights to associate, were won
tive identity in a homonegative environ- by the student groups(I have the referencment. He chose the issue of the Safe Zone es if you want them). Would Mr. Lane

deny First Amendmentfreedoms he so cherishes?
Finally, I agree with Mr. Lane on the
unequal treatment in denying the heterosexuals the opportunity to live in co-ed
rooms. I have frequently laughed at and
relished the consequences of the assumption of heterosexuality in segregated living
and bathroom facilities. Lesbian and gay
college students have always been able to
officially shack up while heterosexual students have not. It isn't fair.
Conversely, Mr. Lane speaks of the
"sanctity of the bedroom" from sexually
"emotional baggage." For whom? Do first
year students realizing they are homosexual find "respite" by discovering they are
sexually attracted to their roommates? Perhaps the best roommate option for a homosexual student is a person of the opposite
sex.
The case for co-ed rooms would be hard
fought. Parents' protective instincts would
kick into high gear and the legislature would
have a cow. But maybe the time has come
for this option. It benefits both heterosexual and queer students and accommodates a
significant chunk of students who move off
campus to build loving relationships.
See,there is still common ground.
Guy L. Gerbick is a graduate student
and member of the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Concerns Committee(GLBCC)

• Letters to the Editor

• The Campus'coup of UMaine democracy

• Thanks for the big kiss

To the Editor:
Regarding "The Election Farce" editorial, which appeared in the Feb. 16 edition of
the Maine Campus:
I like editorials, usually, but I didn't like
this one. Why bash the people that ran, let
alone the people that won?
I think democracies are pretty fair; the
people that cared came out and voted for the
people who decided to run. A hearty "Fuck
you!"for dismissing those who cared enough
to vote and those who c aret1 enough to seek
any office.
Your editorial left me confused. What
part of this election process would prompt
you to conclude: "we can only hope the
General Student Senate will realize the mis-

To the Editor:
I join 2,839 other people in thanking
professor Sandra Caron, the Human
Sexuality class, Kiss 94.5, Certs and all
the other folks who gave us a special
reason for celebrating love and romance
on Feb. 14. The exuberance of kissing
is a manifestation of the joy of love,
and at the Alfond Arena on Wednesday,a massive visual demonstration that
society "heartily" approves of affection.
We appreciate your gift of the opportunity for "A Kiss to Remember"!
Ted Curtis
Curtis & Griffin
Legal Services of Student Government

take made in letting this pathetic election to
take place, nullify the results and begin
anew?"
Editorial "writer" take note: I know of an
officer position available in the Peruvian
military government, if you're interested.
They take pride in "nullifying results and
beginning anew" as well, usually with a full
grave of bludgeoned dissenters. You should
fit in and advance quickly. Please take note
of this and leave the editorials to thinkers,
you are desperately needed elsewhere.
Unfortunately,Jam not surprised that such
garbage appears in your pathetic excuse for a
newspaper. Keep up the good work.
Mike Magyar
Orono

festooned with red, white and blue signs.
Stretching out behind this monstrosity,
would be a 50-space Tarmac parking lot.
To say that Orono needs this proposed
mega-drugstore is a notion in search of
evidence. With the noteworthy exception
of prescription drugs, and more esoteric
over-the-counter drugs, the present complement of business plying their trades along
Main and Mill Streets serve the community
more than adequately. The brutal pricing
strategies of Rite Aid, whether in its current "small" form,or, and more brutally in
the form of the proposed mega-drugstore
would sound the death knell of downtown
Orono.
Several years ago a small town in Vermont faced a similar circumstance. WalMart, as part of its aggressive marketing
and expansion scheme, wished to infiltrate
the once pristine Vermont countryside with
a colossal blue and gray cinder block eyesore. Residents understandably fought this
commercial invasion tooth and nail; however, in the end, softened by Wal-Mart's
assurances of increased tax revenue and
job opportunities,the town fathers sold their
town down the river and welcomed the
merchandising behemoth to town.
Orono's situation is remarkably similar.
If Rite Aid does move ahead with their
interest, the town fathers, with visions of
ballooning tax revenues dancing in their
heads, will no doubt sell the town out. This
is a neat but misleading formulation. There
is only so much retail business Orono can
support.The proposed mega-drugstore will
saturate that market causing other less competitive, locally owned businesses to close
their doors. In the end, the town fathers,
whose planning board has had a long track
record of bad decisions in the interest of
money(The Maine Research and Industrial
Park,a million dollar boondoggle being the
latest example of their poor policies), will
have even less tax revenue and the depressing shells of once profitable businesses,
hulking empty on Main and Mill Streets.
Yet resistance to this project goes beyond the fear of corporatization of America. Equally threatening to the consolidation
of wealth in fewer and fewer hands, is the
accompanying generic Brazil-like architectural plague reminiscent of the architecture
of the Levittowns of the 1950s, most of
which to this day hermetically seal its residents within identically dreary pigeon cubes.
The corporate concrete and glass architecture has no place in Orono, or northern
New England. By yielding to Rite Aid's
intentions,the town fathers, with one quick
stroke of the pen could wipe out 150 years
of conscious development in Orono,development which has favored the traditional
and not the strip mall prescriptions more
common elsewhere.
A building as large and ugly as the one
proposed by Rite Aid,embodies only cheap,
temporary construction, with only considerations of profit bearing witness in their
architecture. Needless to say,such an addition to Orono would only desiccate any
presence the town now holds.
Michael L. Lane is a senior philosophy
and history major.
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Your Daily
Horoscope

Entertainment

By Sally Brompton

By Jason McIntosh
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For Monday, February 19
IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS TODAY: You
may prefer to stay in the shadows and drift
along at a calm pace, but the planets are about
to force you to perform. What are you so
afraid of? Pisces is one of the most versatile
signs in the Zodiac. Adapt and you'll thrive.
ARIES(March 21 - April 19): Are you
working hard because you want to or because
you feel it's expected of you? If it's the latter,
slow down. Once certain individuals know
they can take advantage of you, there will be
no stopping them. Call a halt now.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Don't
pretend you're an innocent bystander. If you
see something you don't like or don't agree
with, you must intervene. There can be no
half-measures. Someone is in trouble, and
you alone are in a position to help.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): Think
before you speak and look before you leap.
Don't focus too much on material or professional ambitions over the next few days, otherwise more personal relationships are liable
to suffer.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Something unusual will catch your attention today,
something you wouldn't normally be interested in. Take it seriously but don't take it any
further for the moment. There's plenty of
time to decide whether or not it's a passing
fad.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Don't blame
the messenger if what you hear today isn't to
your liking. You could close your ears and
carry on as normal, but that will only make
matters worse. Thank your lucky stars you
have friends who care enough to tell you the
good news as well as the bad.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): You may
be wondering what you've done to deserve so
much negative attention. It's just that a colleague needs to let off some steam. Don't
take it to heart if individuals give you a hard
time today. They will make up for it tomorrow.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Sometimes
it is necessary to destroy before you can build.
Today you'll be feeling destructive toward
something. Make sure you've chosen the right
target, otherwise you'll spend weeks rebuilding what took minutes to demolish.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Something you started around the turn of the year
has reached a critical stage. Should you continue with the experiment? Should you cut
your losses and try something different? Don't
do anything yet. Things will look different by
the middle of the week.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov.22 - Dec.21): This
could be a difficult day, especially if you've
been bottling up your emotions in the hope
that a relationship problem will disappear on
its own. Some tough decisions are called for.
The longer you put them off, the tougher they
will become.
CAPRICORN (Dec.22 - Jan. 19): However eager you may be to promote certain
ideas, keep them to yourself for a day or two.
Your insights may be amazing, but they will
be wasted if you reveal them too soon. Wait
until those around you are in a more receptive
frame of mind.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): If
your ambitions are out of step with your
resources, either lower your sights or find
ways to boost your income. If you're unable to do either, don't despair. The answer
to your dilemma will come to you later in
the week.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): The sun
enters your birth sign today, but other aspects
will put you to the test. Planetary activity
offers you a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to
climb higher on the ladder of success. Don't
waste it.
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Your Daily
Horoscope

Entertainment

By Sally Brompton
For Tuesday, February 20
Doonesbury
IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS TODAY:
Even if you feel out of your depth today,
don't admit it. Others can't see what you're
thinking, and you're under no obligation to
reveal that you feel vulnerable. Act in a
confident manner,and you will get away with
anything.
ARIES(March 21 - April 19): This is a
time for reflection rather than action. However hard you push yourself, your achievements will be inhibited by unseen forces.
What you discover about your inner self will
make you more successful in the future.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Not everyone will take your advice in the spirit in
which it's given. Some may throw it back in
your face. But by this evening the atmosphere will have improved dramatically.
Then, at last, you can make yourself understood.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): Even if
you don't believe in omens, something will
happen today which will make you think
again. The planets provide you with all the
energy you'll need. Others may say you're
putting your interests first, but on this occasion, you would be a fool not to.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Foresight comes naturally to those born under the
sign of the Crab. So if your intuition tells
you something that your rational mind rejects, it's your intuition you must trust. First
impressions will be the most accurate today.
LEO (July 23 - Aug.22): The way other
people see you isn't always the way you see
yourself. If you need help from those who
can promote your ambitions or alleviate your
latest financial crisis, you may have to start
seeing yourself in a less flattering light.
VIRGO (Aug.23 - Sept. 22): A difficult
aspect means that a relationship problem appears worse than it's. In fact, it's only your
negative outlook that's holding you back from
finding a solution. Force yourself to look on
the bright side, and the problem will disappear.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): You may
have to be more selfish than usual today
because you have so much to do and only a
limited amount of time in which to do it.
Don't worry that you may be hurting others'
feelings. They may be oversensitive. Even
if they are genuinely hurt, the pain will pass.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Seize
the initiative. Others may be reluctant to
make an effort, but you have more than
enough energy to go around. You also have
the power to inspire those around you. Are
you prepared to use it? Do they deserve to
be inspired?
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):
Over the next four weeks, you'll find that
your moods swing from one extreme to
the other. You can't stop this from happening, but you can learn to control it if
you're prepared to admit you have a problem.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): You
seem to be more ambitious these days but
don't confuse ambition with aggression. You
don't need to batter opponents into submission. In the fight between brain and brawn,
brain wins every time.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): Even
the most accomplished gambler can't bluff
all the time. You'll soon be exposed if you
use the same tactics over again. Vary your
routine, not only to confuse the enemy but
also to make life more interesting for yourself.
PISCES(Feb.19 - March 20): Although
a task may seem difficult to begin with, stick
with it and you'll master it. Even if your
confidence takes a nosedive, by this time
tomorrow you will be back to your best.
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New York Times Daily Crossword
ACROSS

15
16
17
18
19
20
22
23
24
26

Publicizes
Start the ball
rolling
Alert
Type of moth
Welcome guest
Boat akin to a
canoe
Indication of
contempt
"Take Me
Home" singer
Altar in the sky
Kind of party
Lancaster, e.g.
Belarus's
capital
Promotional
piece

29 Seattle
_attraction
30 Prefix with
meter or sphere
33 City, Ariz.
34 Ethnic ball
35 Victuals
36 Getty rival
38 Houston athlete
of yore
39 Arousing
41
choy
(Chinese
cabbage)
Workers
Deficit
Endowed (with)
"Raspberry
"(Prince
song)
Squalid
See 29-Down

42
43
44
46

47
48

51 True successor
52
53
55
58
60
61
62
63

to the Prophet,
in Shiism
Swards
It's seen on
Peru's
coat-of-arms
It's a wrap
Less than neat
Make a pig of
oneself
Nutty
Lose heart
Bric-a-brac

DOWN

I Meat skewer
2 Trattoria

offering
Shade of black
Lou's ex-wife on
"Mary Tyler
Moore"
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Stellar
Cal
Directly
Rainbow
coalition?
Unpopular
person
Big man in
Al man
10 Calendar abbr.
gratias
Back-to-school
purchase
"Address"
starter
Wacky
exhibition

28

CAMELOT
NGS
OR I NOCO
RAV I NE
TELEITHON OREGON
SSE TETANUS HMO
STER RECIORTER
DATERS CAINE
IRONY WORE DCON
L 1 NA DALER LORE
EDEN EIMED MI LAN
CLASP CANDLE
COPYED I T AREA
ARA MINIONS SSA
LONDON C I TAU! ON
SOLICIT
ENDING
ERASERS
BOARDS

Corrections
To bring a correction to our attention, contact the Editor at 5811271 between the hours of 9 a.m.
and noon, or stop by the office on
the fourth floor Chadbourne Hall.

3
4

5
6
7
8
9

11
12
13
14

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

7

15

16

17

18

19

•20

23

24

31

32

27

40

49

50

42
45

44
47

48

52
57

14

1
38

41

46

56

13

34
37

43

55

26

12

29

36

39

Il

22

33

35

10

21

25

28 .
30

9

No. 1230

53
58

60

61

62

63

54

59

Puzzle by Joe DiPietro

21 Was palsy-walsy 45 Nicole
Hollander
25 John of filmdom comic
strip
26 Extinct cousin 47 Put bottoms
on
of the kiwi
48-stock
27 All there
(carried)
28 Type of pasta
Relating to NH,
29 With 48-Across, 49
50 "Olympia"
deli item
painter
30 Made sour
31 Like a haiku
32 Bygone jewelry
37 Common side
40 Bankbook abbr.

52 An auction
54
56
57
59

bidder might
give a high one
Time to give
up?
Dandy
Spanish playing
card
Devil follower

Personal Astrology Consultations by Telephone
Call 1-900-726-3063 to talk 1-on-1 with a professional astrologer about your
personal concens — love and compatability, work, money, career,
relationships, family.
Not a tape or computer message! Astrologers are available seven days a
week, morning through evening, at a cost of $2.99 per minute, which is billed
to your telephone. The first minute is FREE.You must be 18 or older. Call
today — 1-900-726-3036.
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• Borders

Poll fmds one-fifth opposed to all immigration
WASHINGTON(AP)— Nearly eight of favored increasing immigration rates.
every 10Americans believe immigration rates
"This is clearly a mandate that people
should be dramatically scaled back — and want low numbers of immigration," said
fully one-fifth want a halt to all immigration, NPG's Washington director, Sharon Mclegal or not, a new poll suggests.
Cloe Stein, who provided the poll to The
The Roper poll,commissioned by a small Associated Press in advance of its Monday
non-profit group that advocates a substantial- release.
ly decreased U.S.population,comes as ConIn 1994,the United States granted legal
gress is poised to tackle bills seeking to residency,asylum or refugee status to 804,416
thwart illegal immigration and make a dent in foreigners. While illegal immigration numlegal entries.
bers can't be pinpointed with accuracy, at
Seventy-nine percent of those polled for least 300,000 people are believed to enter
Negative Population Growth Inc. said the unlawfully each year.
United States should allow 600,000 or fewer
The poll's findings were questioned by
immigrants entry annually. Of that number, the National Immigration Forum, which is
70 percent favored immigration rates of fighting efforts in Congress to reduce legal
300,000 or less annually;54 percent endors- immigration.
ing rates of 100,000 or less. Only 2 percent
Lumping legal and illegal immigration

into one category and asking respondents to
specify a permissible number skews the outcome, said Immigration Forum executive
director Frank Sharry.
"You're asking people who are largely
uninformed on the issue to say what's the
right number," Sharry said. "It's not an
illegitimate question, but all polling is context-dependent and I would suggest they
framed their question in such a way as to get
the best possible response from their point
of view — and seem to have done so."
Sharry said his group's own polling over
the last six months found 8 of every 10
Americans concerned about illegal immigration.But roughly60 percentofthose who had
an opinion about immigration thought legal
immigration is a good thing, he said.

The NPG poll showed non-Hispanic
whites and blacks were far more likely to
favor lower immigration rates than Hispanics. Favoring immigration of300,000 or less
annually were 72 percent of blacks polled,71
percent of non-Hispanic whites,and 52 percent of Hispanics.
Gender and age appeared to cause little
difference in respondents' opinions. Neither
did party affiliation. Among Democrats,72
percent surveyed favored immigration rates
of 300,000 or less; as did 70 percent of
Republicans.
The margin of sampling error was plus
or minus 3 percentage points in the poll of
1,978 men and women age 18 and over
interviewed face-to-face over a two-week
period in December.

• Checkmate

Russian wins fmal chess game versus computer
PHILADELPHIA(AP) — World chess
champion Garry Kasparov won his final
game over a supercomputer Saturday,sealing a victory in the historic six-game match
pitting man against machine.
Kasparov forced IBM's Deep Blue to
concede after 43 moves in 3 hours, 46
minutes.
"Garry has shown the brilliant creativity that made him world champion," said
Yasser Seirawan, an international grandmaster. "His ability to learn, and adapt,
and seize an advantage are marvelous."

Needing only a draw, Kasparov noneNo machine had ever won a game in
theless attacked from the first move,seem- tournament conditions against a player of
ing determined to trounce a computer that Kasparov's caliber, and no other chess
can calculate more than 200 million moves computer can rival Deep Blue's calculata second.
ing speed.
The computer had defeated the 32"I feel wonderful," Kasparov said."I
year-old Russian in the first game Feb. 10, can only compare it to '85,when I won the
but Kasparov won the second and fifth championship from Anatoly Karpov."
games and earned draws in the third and
But he promised a rematch with the
fourth.
computer, saying it was "crucial to the
Kasparov joined Deep Blue team lead- world of chess."
er Chung-Jen Tan in calling the match a
After the match, Kasparov entered a
historic first.
separate spectating room where 700 chess
fans applauded him with wild whistles
and cheers. They had sat transfixed
throughout pauses of up to 30 minutes
between moves.
More than 6 million spectators around
the world also followed the match moveby-move on the Internet.
Kasparov admitted he had underestimated Deep Blue.
"I was lucky to lose Game 1; otherwise,disaster could have struck later.I got
an early warning," he said.
"I believe there are very few chess
players in the world that can take this heat
and play this machine."
Tan was pleased with the performance
of the supercomputer,which is actually 32
computers working together at IBM's T.J.
Watson Research Center in Yorktown
Heights, N.Y.
Deep Blue represents "a great leap
20% off all career related books in the Bookstore.
forward in the study of parallel processFree resume & cover letter critique, no appointment necessary. es,that is how to manage many computers operating efficiently and at once," he
Job search tips.
said.
Ongoing multimedia displays.
"One reason we lost is that we don't
have the chess experience and knowledge
Search for co-op & internship positions using a specialized
that Mr. Kasparov has," said Tan, whose
database.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20
IS CAREER DAY
IN THE BOOKSTORE!

Come by the Bookstore between 10 a.m. (Sc 3 p.m.
to take advantage of this exciting event.

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

•
•
•
•
•

• Learn how to network with the Maine Mentor program by
using Mentor database.
•Sign up to win free door prizes.

DON'T MISS CAREER DAY IN THE
BOOICSTORE NEXT TUESDAY!
For more information, call the Career Center at 581-1359
Sponsored by the UMaine Bookstore and the Career Center
A division of Student Affairs

team goes back to their laboratories Tuesday.
Seirawan marveled at Deep Blue's unprecedented chess skill, despite its loss.
"I was stunned by its depth of analysis
and how quickly it could move," he said.
"It was unnerving — you want to say,
'Can't you even show a bead of sweat?"
He estimated the computer would rank
among the 60 best players in the world.
Kasparov carried a 3-2 lead going into
the last game. A draw would have given
each player a half-point and even a Kasparov loss would have tied the match.
Kasparov quickly took control of the
board, with pawns spearheading an attack
by knights and bishops. Deep Blue wandered into trouble, allowing a knight to
stray to the edge of the board and violating
an old chess maxim — "knights on rim,
future dim."
Kasparov received $400,000 for winning the match. The IBM team has said it
will put the $100,000 loser's prize toward
more research.
Joel Benjamin,a national grandmaster
who worked on Deep Blue,did a good job
instilling opening moves in the computer,
Seirawan said.
The proof was that Deep Blue held its
own in the opening sequence against Kasparov.
"Most human players get clobbered
by Garry right at the beginning," Seirawan said."The computer offered a viable opening,forcing the battle to be fought
in the middle game."
The match was the first to pit silicon chips
against brain cells in a regulation, six-game
match. Previously, humans and computers
had only played chess in speed matches.

Spring break'96

ip,._ NASSAU
CANCUN
JAMAICA

from
from
from

$429
$449
$509

•••0
Prices are per person, quad occupancy and include roundtrip airfare from Boston,
7 nights hotel stay, transfers, beach parties and more! departure tax not included.

I

HEWINS Carlson Travel Network
581-1400 - Chadbourne Hall
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• Women's basketball

Near record crowd watches Black Bears roll
By Stephen Campbell

Detroit downs Toronto

Sports Writer

AUBURN HILLS,Mich.(AP) — Allan Houston scored 29 points and the Detroit Pistons sent the Toronto Raptors to
their 18th loss in 19gamesagainstdivisional opponents with an easy 108-95 victory
Saturday night.
Thegame was preceded by a65-minute
ceremony to retire the uniform No.11 worn
by former Pistons captain and current Raptors general manager Isiah Thomas.
The Pistons won for the third time in
four games,while Toronto dropped to0-10
on the road against opponents from the
Central Division.
Detroit led 53-46 at the half and broke
the game open with a 16-2 run early in the
third. Houston had 10 points in the run,
including two 3-pointers.
The Pistons led by as many 22 in the
period before Alvin Robertson led a 10point run that helped Toronto pull to 80-66
with 12 minutes to play.

The University of Maine women's basketball team extended its winning streak
to 14-straight games by beating the University of Vermont 87-66 at the Alfond
Arena yesterday afternoon to remain undefeated in the North Atlantic Conference with a record of 16-0.
The attendance Sunday afternoon,
5,623 fans,fell two people short of breaking the Alfond attendance record for a
single event, which was set by the women's basketball team last year on Feb. 11,
when 5,624 watched the Black Bears
battle Boston University.
"I thought the crowd was great," said
Vermont head coach Pam Borton."We
usually get a couple thousand in a more
confined space,so we're use to the noise,
and it's a great atmosphere for women's
basketball."
It was a classic confrontation in the
first half as Vermont stayed close to
Maine. Vermont built an early four point
lead on three-point baskets by Carrie
Kirvin and Christie Lauzon.
Maine marched back with efforts from
Steph Guidi and Catherine Gallant. Gallant made ajumper,and then Guidi nailed
a lay-up on a pass from Cindy Blodgett to
give Maine its biggest lead of the first
half, eight points, with 8:06 remaining.
The Catamounts would cut that lead
to one with some help from Lori Taylor,
who hit a three-pointer, and Jennifer
Chapman,who took an offensive rebound
and scored with 1:48 remaining in the
half.
Maine got a couple jumpers from Stacey Porrini to give Maine a four-point

Macho Man II
COLORADO SPRINGS,Colo.(AP)
— Hector Camacho Jr., 17-year-old son
of pro boxing's colorful Macho Man,
won the 139-pound title at the U.S Championslups by outpointing Ishe Smith in a
battle of high-school students.
Albert Guardado won his third gold
medal, outpointing Sean Johnson 17-9
in the 106-pound final.
William "Clay" Jenkins,a 27-yearold Army sergeant appearing in his 10th
U.S. championships in a bid for his first
title, was stopped at 1:28 of the second
round by 18-year-old Augustine Sanchez.
David Reid beat Cleveland Corder
33-7 in the 156-pound final,and Davarryl Williamson stopped Harold Sconiers
at 2:05 of the third round at 201 pounds.

CNN-SI
NEW YORK(AP)— CNN and Sports
Illustrated,banking on the combined power of the Turner and Time Warner media
empires, will launch a 24-hour, all-sports
cable news channel in December.
The new channel,to becalled CNN-SI,
combines the CNN and Sports Illustrated
staffs in one ofthe first projects ofthe new
venture formed by Time Warner's $7.5
billion takeover of Turner, which is still
pendingfederalregulatory approval.Sports
Illustrated is a Time Inc. magazine.
There will be no live event coverage.
The network will concentrate on news,
which would keep it out ofdirect competition with ESPN, except in the area of
"SportsCenter.'

Cavs continue to roll
CLEVELAND(AP) — The Cleveland Cavaliers extended the NBA's
longest current winning streak to seven
games Saturday night,beating the Philadelphia 76ers 97-82 behind 25 points
from Terrell Brandon.

Catherine Gallant tries to strip the ball away rom an unidenti ied Vermont
player during Maine's 19th straight win. (Page Photo.)

• Men's basketball

See WOMEN on page 15

• Hockey

Maine moves into second place Northeastern
From Staff Reports
The University of Maine men's basketball team needed a win Friday night to
stay in the race for second place in the
North Atlantic Conference, and Casey
Arena made sure they got it.
Arena scored 20 points,dished out six
assists and had four steals as the Black
Bears won for the first time in three
games, beating Hartford 92-67.
Maine was on fire in the first half,
making 67 percent of its shots and running out to a 55-33 lead.
Arena hit seven of ten shots from the
floor as Maine improved its conference
record to 10-5, 13-10 overall. Hartford
dropped to 4-19 in the NAC,4-11 overall.
Ramone Jones and Allen Ledbetter
each had 15 for the Black Bears. Ledbetter also had eight rebounds. Greg Logan
added eight points and 14 rebounds while
Matt Moore had 14, John Gordon nine,
Rashaan Thompson six, Angelo Thomas
three and Don Long two.
Ryan Howse led the Hawks with 17
points. Justin Bailey had 13 points and
Mike Richardson had 11. Dale Lindrith
added seven points and four rebounds for

splits pair
with Maine
From Staff and Wire reports

Casey Arena lead the Black Bears with
20 points Friday night. (File Photo.)
Hartford.
•Sunday Maine moved into a second
place tie with Boston University with a
See MEN'S HOOP on page 14

BOSTON — Before this past weekend,
University of Maine interim coach Greg
Cronin said he knew Northeastern was a
much better hockey team than its record
showed.
Saturday night Cronin and the Black
Bears found out how true it is.
After jumping out to a 3-1 lead just
7:25 into the first period, Maine watched
the Huskies reel off six unanswered goals
on the way to a 7-3 win.
Maine has not let up seven goals since
last year's 7-3 loss to Providence in the
Hockey East semi-finals.
Maine is now 21-7-4 overall and 125-4 in Hockey East. The Bears (70 pts.)
lost five points on co-league leaders Boston University and UMass-Lowell (80
each); however they gained five points
on fourth-place Providence(59)to solidSee HOCKEY on page 14
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Men's hoop
61-60 overtime win over the University
of Vermont Catamounts.
Maine took a 59-58 lead with just
under a minute to play in overtime when
Logan hit a layup. Vermont's Bernie
Cieplicki hit a runner with 37 seconds
left to give Vermont the lead again. John
Gordon then hit ajumpshot to give Maine
the lead. After Vermont's Eddie Benton
missed a shot, Logan pulled down the
rebound and was fouled with six seconds
to go. After Logan missed the front end
of a one and one,Benton brought the ball
down the floor and missed a 35—footer to
end the game.
Logan was a monster in the first half
pulling down 11 rebounds and scoring
seven points as Maine jumped out to a
32-28 half time lead. With the game tied
at 12 Matt Moore scored four straight and
Angelo Thomas added a jumper to give
the Black Bears an 18-12 lead. Cieplicki
then scored four straight for the Catamounts cutting the lead to one.John Gordon then hit two threes and Jones hit a
three as well to give Maine a 29-21 lead.
Logan finished the game with 14
points and 22 rebounds. Maine shut down
the nation's third leading scorer,Benton,

Hockey

from page 13

Jarrett beats Earnhardt again

Greg Logan grabbed 22 reboun s in
Maine's61-60win Sunday. (File Photo.)
allowing him to score just 10 points.
Cielicki paced Vermont with 24 points.
• NAC Notes: Drexel clinched the
NAC regular season title with a 74-56
win over Towson State Friday.
from page 13

Bears the rest of the way making 38
ify its position behind BU and Lowell.
Dan Shermerhorn scored the game's saves.
Brad Klynn and Dan Lupo each refirst two goals to put Maine up 2-0,3:41
into the game. Shermerhorn scored three corded a goal and two assists to pace
goals this weekend to give him 13 for the Northeastern.
• On Friday night, Maine received
year.
Dimitri Vaseliev scored for North- another solid goaltending performance
eastern two minutes later to make it 2-1. from Blair Marsh to claim a 3-2 win.
But Shawn Wansborough increased it to
Maine also clinched a home-ice berth
3-1 at 7:25.
for the best-of-three quarterfinal series
But that's when the flood gates flew in the Hockey East playoffs.
Goals from Brett Clark, Leo Wlasow
open for Northeastern, which scored the
and Dan Shermerhorn helped take Maine
next six straight goals.
Maine goalie Blair Allison's recent to a 3-0 lead. Northeastern came back
slump continued as he allowed five goals with goals from Jordan Shields and Mike
on 14 shots before being pulled in favor Collett, but the Bears held on.
Marsh made 22 saves to improve his
of Blair Marsh.
Northeastern (10-16-4 and 6-10-4) record to 6-0.
Wlasow,who was a medical redshirt a
was forced to pull starting goalie Mike
Veisor in the first period. His replace- year ago due to a knee injury, scored his
ment, Todd Reynolds, stoned the Black first goal since Feb. 26, 1994.

UMaine Sports:the victory, the defeat, the pride.
Read it in Sports.
UMaine's thrice-weekly newspaper

The Maine Campus

National Student
Exchange
Thinking about going away to study for
a semester or academic year? Is
another region of the country calling
to you? Find out about exchange
possibilities within the United States:
NSE Information Session
Sunday, February leA
2.00pm
Peabody Lounge, Memorial Union
Kim Johnston, NSE Coordinator
103 Chadbourne Hall; 581-1570;
kimj@maine.maine.edu
/Students must have a 2;_t or higher
GPA to participate.

• Racing

SPRING BREAK 1996
TRAVEL FREE!!
Jamaica. Cancun.
Bahamas.
Panama City.
Daytona & Padre
**
Great low, low prices
**
Free Trip on 15 sales
Call for a FREE
iy
information
packet!
Splash Tours
azr Sun
1-800-426-7710

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) —
Dale has figured out exactly how to win
the Daytona 500, only it's Dale Jarrett
not Dale Earnhardt.
Jarrett drove his No.88 Robert Yates
Ford past Earnhardt's Chevrolet Monte
Carlo on lap 177 of the 200-lap race
Sunday at Daytona International Speedway,then stayed out front the rest of the
way to hold off Earnhardt for the second
time in four years.
Earnhardt, who has finished second
four times in the 500, including each of
the past two years and three of the last
four years, is an agonizing 0-18 in the
only major stock car event he has never
won.
"That's the Daytona 500," Earnhardt
said."We finished second again. That's
OK. We just didn't have anything to
match those Fords.
"I was trying to get a run on (Jarrett),
but he had a real strong race car."
It appeared that the Chevrolets ofEarnhardt and third-place Ken Schrader might
be able to work together and draft past
Jarrett's Thunderbird, but it didn't happen.
Over the last 10 laps, Earnhardt kept
moving up and down the track,apparently feeling out Jarrett for a weakness.
Finally,on the last trip around the 2 1/2mile high-banked oval,Earnhardt gave it
a major effort.
On the backstretch, Earnhardt drove
his car low but,just as Jarrett did in 1993
when he won his first Daytona race, he
went right with Earnhardt and blocked
his path.
For a brief moment, Schrader drew
alongside Earnhardt, taking away momentum from both Chevys.
They got back in single file and Earnhardt made three more moves coming off
the final corner, diving low again, then
high, then low once more. But he could
not catch Jarrett, son of two-time Winston Cup champion and TV broadcaster
Ned Jarrett.
Jarrett's winning margin was0.12 seconds or 2 1/2 car lengths.
"They didn't have a Robert and Doug
Yates engine," Jarrett said of Earnhardt
and Schrader. "That was the difference.
I was worried about them getting a run,
but they just didn't have enough for that
engine."
Schrader bristled a bit when asked
why he and Earnhardt were not able to
catch Jarrett.
"It's ain't my responsibility to worry
about where (Earnhardt) finishes,"
Schrader said.
The 39-year-old Jarrett, who has five
career victories, averaged 154.308 mph
on the way to a victory that netted him
$362,775 from the total purse ofjust over
$3.6 million.
"On one of our early stops, we made
an air pressure adjustment and it just
messed things up real bad," Jarrett explained."I fell back quite a ways.But we

finally got the car so it could just fly. I
could go anywhere and do anything I
wanted out there. That was the key."
Mark Martin's Ford finished fourth,
followed by new teammate Jeff Burton
and Wally Dallenbach Jr.
Sterling Marlin's bid to become the
first driver to win the Daytona 500 three
straight times came to an abrupt end on
lap 80,just four laps after he had moved
into the lead for the first time.
"That's the same motor we won with
here last year, but it didn't quite make it
this time," Marlin said.
Another of the favorites, Ernie Irvan,
also was out of contention early, getting
caught on lap 28 in an incident sparked
by Earnhardt as a big pack sped along the
main straightaway.
Earnhardt slowed suddenly with an
ignition problem.Irvan checked up right
behind him and Dallenbach got into the
rear of Irvan's car. Irvan, whose racing
comeback from near-fatal head and chest
injuries in August 1994 began last September,slapped the wall hard,damaging
the left front of his car.
"It was like (Earnhardt) shut the
switch off," Irvan said. "I hit him and
then somebody hit me from behind. Oh
well, you've got to worry about things
you can change."
During the ensuing caution period,
everybody pitted and Earnhardt's crew
was able to switch to a second ignition
box already installed on his car without
losing a lap.
Irvan's car had to be pushed behind
the wall for extensive repairs.
The action began early as the entire
43-car field remained bunched through
the early laps.
On lap nine, Jeremy Mayfield tapped
the rear ofthe Chevy driven by defending
Winston Cup champion Jeff Gordon,
sending Gordon hard into the fourth-turn
wall.
Gordon, who was in the middle of the
pack, was able to keep the car under
control, but a chain reaction began behind him,with cars bumping and banging
as they tried to find clean race track to get
past.
Steve Grissom spun off into the infield grass, then back onto the track,
where he was hit by Joe Nemechek.Rusty
Wallace and Rick Mast also banged together.
Gordon's fuel pressure disappeared
and he went to the garage area for repairs.
The rest of the drivers involved were able
to continue after a series of pit stops for
repairs.
Another unfortunate driver was John
Andretti, starting his second full season
on the Winston Cup circuit. Andretti led
several times in the first half of the race
and was out front when most of the leaders made green-flag pit stops on lap 109.
He got out quickly, but had to come back
in after a crewman failed to tighten the
lug nuts on the right rear tire.

February 21 12:15-1:30p.m.
Optimism: Is your cup half full or half empty?
Alan Butler, Training Director:

Coop. Assoc. Professor ofPsychology, Cutler Health Center

Davis Room, Memorial Union
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• Court

Accused murderer shown
wearing Jordan's jewelry

from page 13

lead going into the locker room. Porrini
had five points and four rebounds in the
first half. Blodgett struggled scoring seven points.
"I knew my shot was off," said
LUMBERTON,N.C.(AP)— The man
The last exhibit was a rap videotape in Blodgett."So I tried to rebound and make
charged with killing Michael Jordan's which Green can be seen dancing with some passes and find our other players."
In the second half, the Black Bears
father said he couldn't understand why a friends while wearing a Chicago Bulls
videotape showing him wearing an NBA watch, the National Basketball Associa- built a more comfortable lead with a 10All-Star ring and the victim's other jew- tion All-Star ring and an NBA most valu- 0 run in the beginning of the second half,
elry caused a controversy.
able player ring taken from Jordan's body. highlighted by a couple lay-ups by PorriIn a telephone call to The Associated The prosecutor showed the tape to show ni, which gave Maine a 14-point lead.
Vermont would cut the lead to six
Press Friday,Daniel Andre Green said he the jewelry and the date.
found the jewelry in a car, but didn't
Green has not denied being in Jor- points on a 12-4 run, including another
know who owned it.
dan's Lexus coupe,though he denies kill- three-pointer by Carrie Kirvin,but that's
as close as the Catamounts would get.
"If! had known they were taken off a ing him.
Maine wenton a 9-0 run,with Blodgett
dead man, I wouldn't have worn them.
Larry Martin Demery,20,also charged
That's gruesome," Green said. "I just with murder, has said he watched Green scoring seven of those points, as she
happened to have it on while making the fire a .38-caliber pistol at Jordan, who finally made her presence felt. Blodgett
video."
had stopped his luxury car on the road- ended the game with 25 points, 18 of
them in the second half.
Green, 21, is charged with first-de- side to nap.
Maine ended the game with another
gree murder,armed robbery and conspirLawyer Woodberry Bowen will begin
scoring
run, 13-4, as the Black Bears
acy in the July 1993 shooting death of presenting the defense case on Monday.He
ended
up
winning by 21.
James Jordan. Green faces a death sen- estimated the defense would take two weeks.
"In
the
second half, we did a good job
tence if convicted.
Green has changed his name to Lord
of
picking
our spots," said Palombo."We
The prosecution called five dozen wit- D.A.A.S. U'Allah. He usually is called
nesses and provided 150 exhibits before Green in court, but probably will be ad- looked first to see what was available. In
resting its case Friday after a seven-week dressed as U'Allah by his lawyers when the first half, we were more go-go-go.
We were more patient in the second half."
presentation.
the defense case opens.
The Black Bears got another monster
game
from Stacey Porrini. The 6'4" jun• NBA round—up
ior nailed down 19 points and grabbed 14
rebounds.
"Rebounding is a critical element this
time
of year," said Palombo."We had a
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Michael
Pippen scored 29 of his points in the
lot
of
good rebounding by everybody
Jordan scored 44 points and Scottie Pip- second half, including 15 in the third
including
Stacey(Porrini)
and
pen had a season-high 40 — just the ninth period when he sank three 3-pointers as
Catherine(Gallant)."
time in NBA history that two teammates the Bulls took the lead for good. Charhad over 40 points in the same game — as lotte 122, Milwaukee 99 CHARLOTTE,
the Chicago Bulls defeated Indiana 110- N.C.(AP) — Glen Rice scored 32 points • Golf
102 Sunday.
and fueled two runs Sunday that helped
The win extended the Bulls' current Charlotte to a 122-99 victory over Milwinning streak to five and bringing their waukee, giving the Hornets their first
HONOLULU (AP) — Jim Furyk,
three-game winning streak since Novemleague-best record to 46-5.
forced
to a playoff when Brad Faxon
Dennis Rodman,the league's leading ber.
eagled
the
last hole of regulation with a
rebounder, contributed 23 rebounds to
Rice added five assists and Larry
45-foot
eagle
putt, won the Hawaiian
the victory as Chicago had a 52-44 edge Johnson had 29 points as the Hornets
Open
on
Sunday
with a birdie on the third
on the boards.
recorded their most lopsided victory of
extra
hole.
Indiana, which had defeated the Bulls the season.
Furyk, who started the day in third
103-97 in their first meeting at Market
Charlotte also reached the .500 mark
place
behind co-leaders Faxon and Steve
Square Arena this season and three for the second time since the opening
Stricker,
was tied with Stricker from the
straight wins over the Bulls at home,had month of the season. The last time it
10th
through
17th holes.
five players in double figures. Reggie happened, earlier this month, the HorThat's
when
Faxon jolted the galMiller was high. with 24 points,followed nets followed with three consecutive
lery
with
his
spectacular
eagle putt,
by Dale Davis with 14.
losses.
at
11-under
vaulting
him
into
the
lead
The one constant in their recent suc277.
cess has been defense. After allowing
Needing a birdie to tie,Stricker missed
opponents to shoot nearly 50 percent —
a
15-footer.
But Furyk two-putted from
the most generous figure in the NBA —
25
feet
for
a
birdie, creating the tournaOn-Campus Contact:
Charlotte has held its last three oppoSell Trips. Earn Cash
ment's
first
playoff
since 1987.
nents to 44 percent shooting, including
& Go Free!!!
The
third
playoff
hole — the 551Call STS For Details!
47 percent by Milwaukee.
yard
18th
—
had
treated
Furyk well. In
The Bucks, coming off their worst
Cancun
0111 $399
the
four
rounds,
he
had
two eagles, a
loss of the season, 121-91 Friday at Orbirdie
and
a
par,
saving
him
five strokes.
Jamaica
lion, $439
lando,fell for the eighth time in 11 games.
In
the
playoff,
his
birdie
came
on a 4Benoit Benjamin had 21 points and 10
Florida
horn $129
foot
putt.
rebounds for Milwaukee.

Bulls roll on, beat Indiana

All five of Maine's starters scored in
double figures,including Gallant and Sandi Carver, each scoring 12 points. Gallant also had nine rebounds. Trisha Ripton put away 11 points and had six assists.
For Vermont, Alex Lawson led the
way with 14 points, to go along with six
rebounds and four assists. Christie Lauzon and Lori Taylor each scored 12 points,
and Shannon Burke added seven points
and eight rebounds.
Vermont was in foul trouble throughout most of the game,as the Catamounts
collected 28 team fouls.Blodgett thought
it was a rough game.
"I think we were all getting upset at
getting fouled," said Blodgett. "I can
remember one time Stacey went up to the
basket with one hand and she had two to
start with."
Last time these two teams met,Maine
beat Vermont 86-67.Borton felt her team
player much better this time around.
"In the last six minutes, we stopped
playing defense,and they made their free
throws," said Borton."We executed our
offense better this time and played with
good defensive intensity, until the last
six minutes,but Porrini and Gallant boxing us out is what really killed us."
The Black Bears have their final two
regular season games at home. Thursday
Feb. 22, Maine will take on Boston University, and Saturday Feb. 24, the Black
Bears will play a late matinee against
Northeastern, before starting the playoffs on March 3.

Furyk outlasts Faxon in Hawaii

Aislkt4
t T

TRAVEL
SERVICES
1344 Ashton Dr Hanover MD 21076
Toll free 1-800-648-4849
http://www.ststravel.com/

1 Pasta Dinners
_ $6.95,...s,
._ only

(with salad & bread)

i
j_ asmnel

.866-4200.1-800-379-4300
28 Mill Street•Orono, Maine 04473

MURRAY'S CAMPUS SERVICE CENTER
19 College Ave.
Orono 866-0029

$13.95
Oil and Filter
special up to 5 quarts
BY APPOINTMENT WITH THIS AD

4
, ?4 2
„Jest
western

The tournament appeared headed for
a scrambling finish on the final day with
five players within two strokes of each
other at the turn and four within one with
one hole to play.
At that point,Furyk and Stricker were
in command at 10-under,but Faxon,who
had been lurking one stroke behind,rolled
in his eagle to change the complexion of
the tournament.
Stricker's 10-under 278 was good for
third place with Larry Mize,Scott Simpson,Tom Lehman and David Ogrin, who
made runs at the lead over the final nine
holes, sharing fourth at 279.
Vijay Singh started the final day six
strokes off the lead but checked in with a
67 tojoin defending champion John Morse, who shot 64 and 69 over the final 36
holes,Jeff Sluman and Brian Claar at 280
and a share of eighth place.
At 7-under 281 were Paul Azinger,
Larry Nelson, Russ Cochran, Emlyn
Aubrey and Joe Ozaki of Japan while the
282 group had Len Mattiace, Joel Edwards,Lennie Clements,Brad Fabel and
Brian Henninger.
The tout nament, sponsored by United Airlines, was played in excellent
weather for the final round after two
days of stiff gusts.

Award Winning
Black Bear Inn
and Conference Center

Quality Rooms
Meeting Space to 600
Minutes to Campus
4 Godfrey Dr., Orono, ME 04473(207)866-7120

4r-
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• Strength

Austrian wins World Alpine Skiing Championship
SIERRA NEVADA,Spain(AP)- Austria's Patrick Ortlieb, built more like a football player than a skier,used size and strength
to win the men's downhill Saturday in the
World Alpine Skiing Championships.
Ortlieb won the 1992 Olympic downhill
and his victory Saturday made the 28-yearold Austrian only the fifth man to win the
downhill in skiing's two biggest events.The
last was Bernhard Russi ofSwitzerland in the
1970 world championships and the 1972
Olympics.
The 220-pound Austrian used his bulk to

full advantage on the long, relatively flat
Veleta course where gliding is needed more
than guile and technique.
He finished in two minutes, 00.17 seconds, hitting a top speed of 80 mph. Italy's
Kristian Ghedina was second in 2:00.44 and
pre-race favorite Luc Alphand ofFrance was
third in 2:00.45.
"Sure,my weightis importanton acourse
like this where gliding is so important,"
Ortlieb said."But going into turns you must
be athletic and be able to master your line."
Ortlieb prepared for the race the night

before by devouring two large cheese fondues - Fondue Savoyarde. The cheese and
white wine dish is traditional in the French
Alps.
"Itold the owner,ifI win it's because late
the fondue. If I lose it's because I ate the
fondue," Ortliebjoked.Asked about his diet,
he replied,"I have no diet,! eat what! want
when I want."
The top three finishers skied in the first 10
spots and took advantage of good early conditions that broke down rapidly under the
clear,sunny skies. After the first 15,the times

The Maine Campus Classifieds
help wanted
Alaska Employment- Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-6,000+
per month. Room & Board! Transportation! Male/Female. No experience necessary! 206-971-3510 ext.
A50674
$100,000 FIRST YEAR commissions possible. We need recruiters, trainers, and managers. 24 hr recorded message.
1-800-289-5685.
Free T-Shirt + $1000 Credit card
fundraisers for fraternities, sororities & groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1000 by
earning a whopping $5.00/Visa
application. Call 1-800--932-0528
ext. 65. Qualified callers receive
FREE T-shirt.
Jobs: Helping me do things that
people do every day like getting
up, eating, or going to bed and
w/school/work, driving, socializing & anything fun, etc. It is the
most convenient job you'll ever
have. $5 an hour. Call Bill Picard
@ 1-7170.
Great summer job! Work outdoors playing sports! Counselor,
boys sports camp in Maine. All
land sports, tennis, waterfront
activities, creative arts, outdoor
skills. Modern facilities, great
pay. Call now 617-277-8080.
Camp Cedar.
500 summer camp opportunities in
NY,PA,New England. Choose from
40 camps. Instructors needed!
Tennis, baseball, hockey,
rollerblade, soccer, lacrosse, softball, volleyball, basketball, PE
majors, education majors, gymnastics, English riding, lifeguard, WSI,
water skiing, sailing, windsurfing,
fitness, mt. biking, pioneering,
rockclimbing, ropes, dance, piano
accompanist, dramatics, ceramics,
jewelry, woodshop, photography,
radio, nature, RN's, chefs, food
services. Arlene 1-800-443-6428;
516-433-8033.

SUMMER JOB Business majors &
everybody else are encouraged to
apply. Free room & board &
$175-$200 a week. The job would
entail helping me in daily activities
including driving/traveling and
helping me do a little bit of
research on the business that my
family is going to open. I would
like to pick somebody as soon as
possible because I really want us
to get to know each other before
I pick anybody to help/work for
me!!! No SPECIAL TRAINING
NEEDED!!! Call Bill Picard at 17170.
Boothbay Harbor, ME, waterfront inn hiring for summer.
Expir. dinner staff only. No
expir. needed for breakfast,
house, kitch staff. Lawnmeer
Inn 1406 Beachwood Rd.,
Englewood, FL 34223, 941-4757725.

apartments
Apt. for Fall semester '96.
1,2,3,4, & 5 BR. Close to UM.
Call 866-2516 or 941-9173.
LIVE IN THE WOODS! REALLY NICE 2 BR CABIN IN
GREEN BUSH. 20 MIN TO
CAMPUS $350/MO
9419531
Zip to class- NO CAR TO
PARK!! You'll be so happy
you'll sing like a lark! 8664300 $399+ All ut Is.
Orono- In private home a two
min. walk to university. 8662816 reserve room for next
school year.
Orono- June 1- Aug 27. Very
spacious, could accomodate 4
people easily. Great location!
Call 866-3764
Orono-Heated 1 & 2 BR located
within walking distance to UM.
866--2816. Reserve apartment for
next year.
Single & Double rooms for rent.
Great location. 5 min. walk to the
Library. Call Darin 866-0283.

began to drop markedly and skiers crossing
the line often showed their unhappiness with
their slowing times.
"I know what it's like. I've been disappointed before being knocked offthe podium
by a higher(starting) number," Ortlieb said.
The course was generally criticized for
being too easy, although the medalists defended it.It offered only two majorjumps and
didn't allow many opportunities to make up
for mistakes. And a heavy snowfall several
days ago also slowed it, erasing an icy slope
that racers found tricky in practice.

Stop by the 4th floor
Chadbourne Hall for your
classified ad.

Live off campus yet close to class!
1,2 & 3 BR all util. & maintenance
FREE! 30 day lease $399 & up. Call
866-4300.
Orono- 2BR Apt. sublease this
summer 10 min walk to campus.
Great location $400/month. Call
866-4493.
Roommates wanted Jan.-May,
large house, $200/mo. +
phone, electric. Call John at
866-7090 or Larry 829-6198.
Apts. for May term & summer
sessions. Walking distance to UM
Eff., 1, 2, & 3 BR. 866-2516/9419113. Roommate also wanted.
Old Town- Large 1 1/2 BR upstairs
quiet. Exc. condition heated & HW
included $400. No pets, dep &
lease. 827-2852.
Orono- 2 BR apt. available immediately $430/mo. Call 866-0374
leave message.
Bangor- 173-175 Ohio St. 1 BR &
large eff. Good condition.
Heated & HW included. Good
location 380 & 330. Call 8273780.
Country living townhouse apts.
Private, quiet 2 BR 1 1/2 bath,
kit, LR, private entry. On-site
laundry. 9 min. to campus.
Heated & HW included 575/mo.
866-7798.
5 BR Town house Apts. modern
clean, close to UM. beautiful river
view, canoe or kayak to class
827-6212
Modern, clean 5 BR townhouse apts.
in Stillwater. Access to river. Great
neighborhood. Avail. June 1.
827-6212.

miscellaneous
Attention all students!!!
Grants & scholarships available! Billions of $$$ in privat
funding. Qualify immediately.
1-800-243-2435.
Limbo Disc Jockey Service. The most
music, over $12,000 worth. All
requests exactly what you want. Mike
581-4716.

Mexico/Caribbean $189 RT Europe
$169 NOW and domestic destinations
cheap!! If you can beat these prices
start your own damn airline. AirTech Ltd. 212/219-7000
info@aerotech.com http.//campus.
ATTN: Spring Breakers! Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas $369. Panama
City $129. Guaranteed lowest
prices. Endless Summer Tours.
1-800-234-7007.
Meet me at Jasmine's on Mill St.
for a yummy Sunday Brunch! Open
10-1:30 p.m
Notice: Any person who witnessed a fight outside
Margarita's/El Cheapo's in Orono
on/or about the night of May 45, 1995 should contact attorney
Brian P. Molloy @ 1-1789 or 8664425.
Jasmine's on Mill St. has delicious
pasta dinners for only $6.95!!
Tues.-Sat. 5-8:30 p.m.
Male & Female Strippers. Beautiful
Girls/ Now featuring the hot new Latin
Connection Exotica 947-4406

for sale
HOUSE FOR SALE. GREEN BUSH.
2BR IN GREAT CONDITION. POND
NEARBY. A GREAT DEAL FOR
ONLY $28600 941-9531
IBM computer 286 OR 386 not sure
Has modem, wordperfect 3.0 and
many other features. Must sell
$350 or B.O. Money talks. Call 9901610.
FREEZER LAMB, FREEZER BEEF. CALL
FOR PRICING 581-2793.

personal
Michelle-missed you at Pat's, would still
like to meet you. I botched answering
your call. Patrick 866-7888.

lost & found
Found-money in a cloth pouch. For
more info, call 1-3768 or got to
printing services.

3 Lines • 3 Days • 3 Bucks

